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Year 2021:
Third year since obtaining the organic agriculture label for our wine
which were previoulsy labelled as responsible agriculture.  After a mild,
rainy winter,  with a month of march beating historical  temperature
record,  hte vineyard,  l ike many others in France faced the 2021 spring’s
frost .  The last drop of rain fel l  the 15th of May,  causing a draught unti l
October.  Despite the cl imate challenges,  the soil  cultivation work and
the cooler evenings al lowed the survival  of the vine fol l iage.  Results :  A
Plant with a splendid phytosanitary outcome, presenting small  berries
with exceptional quality.  The harvest was carried out manually .  

Start of the Harvest :  06/09/2021

Best consummed within 4 years.
Aging

Grape Variety
Sciaccarello 60 %, Niel luccio 30 %, Carignan ,and Cinsault 10 %

Terroir
Granite arena,  on hil lside,  with depoverish and acidic soil .

Vinification
Grape bunch are recepted on the industrial  treadmill ,then selected on
the Grape sorter.The extracted juice is then fermented in concrete cuves
and macerates for 10 days.  Regular pumping over

Processing
16 months in concrete cuves.

Tasting
Deep ruby with shimmering l ight reflects,  to which garnet glows spread
themselves.  The nose,  reminds of berries heated by the hot summer sun,
with a pinch of spice,  common to te endepmic Myrtle.  A delectable and
joyful wine,  with a velvety palate and tanins,  leaving you a f inal note of
generous fruitful  onctuosity.

Serving recommendations
Serve Between 18° and 20°  Celsius in a decanter.

Andreas Larsson tasting
Score : 90/100


